Please confirm selection of monitor with your name and address in the editable section
on the second page. All options include a high gloss acrylic back plate in white which will
cover any making good left behind by the old handset/monitor.
For any additions to your current system which require additional monitors, please contact us
directly on the email below.
We will arrange for an invoice to be emailed to you on receipt of your order advising methods of payment.
Once payment has been received, your order will be processed and our team will be in touch with an
installation date.
If you need to contact us please email kingsresidents@hestonapexeurope.com
or call our office on 02073 497948.

HESTON APEX EUROPE LIMITED
IP CCTV SOLUTIONS • ACCESS CONTROL SOLUTIONS • VIDEO ENTRY SYSTEMS FIRE PROTECTION
• MAINTENANCE • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
313 HARBOUR YARD, CHELSEA HARBOUR, LONDON SW10 0XD

AGT VIDEO
AGT is the brand new range of classic video handset, with a high performance speaker which provides loud ring
tone as well as crisp audio. Where video is an option for the system, a 5” colour display creates crystal clear
images from the entry panel. This handset comes as white only.

OPALE VIDEO
Opale Video, the 4.3” touch screen display in the Wide version allows you to easily browse the many functions
offered. The distinctive central dial and 2 main keys with blue backlighting are for managing the main
functions. The answering machine function is very useful when there is no answer. Opale is particularly
suitable for apartment block settings as it is equipped with 8 intercom calls and panic button for emergency
calls to the porter. Opale comes in white or black colour options.

PERLA VIDEO
Perla Video, our unique featured, elegantly-designed speaker video intercoms. The central blue-backlit dial is
for activating the numerous functions available. The 3.5” LCD display ensures brilliant colours and excellent
video quality. Available in 2 colours, black and white, Perla Video is particularly suitable for our Building-type
systems. It has up to 8 intercom calls and a “Panic” button for emergency calls to the porter.

XTS VIDEO
XTS is a new video intercom monitor which is offered with a superior 7 inch colour display and full touch screen
functionality. The minimal design and quality of the materials exalt its elegance, whether you choose the white or
black version. The high-resolution glass screen with “moth eye” finish ensures perfect viewing in all lighting
conditions. Having WiFi, both in the X1 and IP versions, makes it the choice for managing the video intercom
system and opening the front door from a smartphone.

PLEASE EMAIL TO kingsresidents@hestonapexeurope.com
Address:

Name:
Email:

With the forthcoming video entry upgrade to the new CAME Bpt XIP system, for Kings Chelsea, these new monitors
detailed above provide a level of greater functionality and aesthetic appeal.
The costs below include both the labour, acrylic back plate and monitor cost per unit:
Please note this cost is to replace your existing handsets. Please indicate number of replacement units.
If you require additional monitors, we will need to arrange a survey and quotation.
Qty

Qty

AGT Monitor
AGT audio handset

£333.08

Qty

£169.55

Qty

inc VAT

inc VAT

Opale Monitor

£455.23

Perla Monitor

£368.00

inc VAT

Qty

XTS Monitor

£676.22
inc VAT

inc VAT

Please note, your existing handset(s) are now end of life and beyond any economical repair. As part of the Kings Chelsea video intercom upgrade,
we have been able to secure reduced costings for all the monitor(s) detailed above and would strongly recommend the upgrade of your individual
handset(s).

